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When asked if she would like to have another visit
from the FBI , she stated that there is no reason for another
visit .

	

MARINA OSWALD stated that she was treated satisfactorily,
however, she hoped she would not be bothered again, that the
Government has all the facts and in her mind, due to what M e
been told her, she is satisfied that LEE OSWALD had killed.
President JOHN F . KENNEDY,

MARINA OSWALD was then asked if she would help furnish
additional facts so that it might be possible to clear her hems- .
band, LES OSWALD$ if he had not killed the President . MARINA
OSWALD stated if she know any additional facts she would furnish
them to clear up the case . She stated that"the Government knows
more than I do" .

The conversation was momentarily interrupted, at which
time . MARINA OSWALD snapped-"Let's come to the business of this
conversation" .

	

MARINA OSWALD than requested termination of . the
interview sad .it was discontinued immediately at this point .
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Dar . November 29, 1969

Mrs . MARINA NILOLAIVRA OSWALD, see PRUBAEOVA, was
interviewed at the Inn of the Six Flags, Dallas - Fort Worth
Turnpike, in the Russian language. SA BOGUSIAY did the
actual conversing with Mrs. OSWALD .

Mrs . OSWALD appeared rather tired, her face was
drawn, and there was a look of fatigue in her eyes . She ex-
pressed great concern for her babies, and at the outset of-
the interview said that if it would be, all right she would
like to leave the interview for whatever time it might take
to take care of her babies if they seeded her . It was agreed
that she would be allowed to leave for this purpose at any
time .

She said that due to the events of the past few
days, she had become extremely tired and on the day before,
particularly November 27, 1963, she had been very irritable,
but now on reflection felt that she would like to talk to
the FBI and be of any assistance that she could be in this
regard .

From the outset of the interview, Mrs . OSWALD appeared to
be friendly and cooperative and she answered each of the
questions asked her freely . If she did not understand the
question, she was not hesitant in asking for a clarification .
She expressed concern at one point that the interviewing agents
did-not like her .

	

She was assured, however, that there was
ad personal animosity toward her by the Interviewing agents
or the FBI, and she seemed satisfied with this explanation .

She was interviewed from approximately 9 :20 p .m .
until 11 :30 p .m .

She advised she had married LES HARVEY OSWALD in
Russia, and they had returned from Russia to the United
States on June 13, 1962, and had thereafter arrived in Fort
Worth, Texas, on June 14, 1962 . She said that following their
return to Fort Worth, they had resided in Fort Worth, where
OSWALD had been employed for awhile and then they had resided
at Dallas, Texas . They lived in Dallas, Texas, until sometime
in flay, 1963 . In early May, 1963, OSWALD left Dallas and
seat to New Orleans, Louisiana, to find work . He said he
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would send for his wife and child upon finding work . After
he had been in New Orleans for a few days, Mrs . OSWALD and
her child were taken to Now Orleans by Urn . OSWALD' : friend,
Mrs . 80TH PAINS, in PAINS's station wagon . She does sot
recall the exact date they Arrived In New Orleans but be-It . . ..

St was during the latter part of flay, 1983 . She
said OSWALD had a job upon their arrival with the Louisiana
Coffee company on Magazine Street . 8h.e said OSWALD had
rested an apartment at 4907 Magazine Street and that is the
address where they lived during this period of time in New
Orleans . They lived at no other address .

At this point, Mrs . OSWALD said that she did not
like New Orleans and did not want to return there . She said
that it was a good place for tourists to go as there were a
lot of bar : where apde women danced, but that she did sot like
the town and would rather have the baby . born in Texas .

SW said Yrs . PAINR bad written a Quaker friend who
lived 1n Nsw Orleans, and this friend, whose name Mrs . OSWALD
does not remember, dropped by their apartment shortly after
Mrs . 04WALD arrived to pay her respects, but she did not return .

Mrs . 08 "ALD said she did not speak English and under-
stood very little Nnglish and for that reason she did not make
any friends herself Sa New Orleans .

	

She said her husband was
very retiring, quiet, and secretive and did not make friends,
and for that reason they had no friends at New Orleans, and
she doea not recall anyone dropping by their apartment .

	

She
said that . she had told OSWALD on occasion that she would
appreciate it if he would become acquainted with any Russians
In New Orleans in order that she could have friends and
someone with whom to converse .

	

She said that OSWALD had
not done this, however .

Era . OSWALD said OSWALD had worked at the coffee
company until about the middle or latter part of August,
1983, at which time he had lost his job . He had been earning
about $1 .35 or $1 .50 per hour at the job . After he lost this
job, he made application for unemployment compensation with
the unemployment office in New Orleans and had thereafter
begun to receive regular weekly unemployment checks in the
amount of $33 .00 each until she left Now Orleans .

Rhe said that her husband had always handled the
family finance" and that she was not allowed to handle money .
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She em id they had talked of saving sonny for the coming
baby which wam due In October, 1963, but she dons not know
how much money OSWALD had saved .

	

She said OSWALD had A
wallet which he kept In the apartment Ss New Orleans with
this money that he was saving . Shn aid the money that
vacs saved cue from his pay cherk from the coffee company
a*A from the unoaploymeut chock . ft- asked how much this
money amounted to, she replied that it might be $100 .00
or $200 .00, or maybe loss, but that it pss not very much .
She said they bad no bank account or safe-deposit box in
New Orleans or any other place that they had lived . She
said that she doss not know of say other moneys OSWALD
aver had besides that which he had earned from his jobs
or unemployment compensation and that he had no other sources'
of Incean . She said that OSWALD felt it was a'shameful this.
for him because he could not support his wife and family .
She said she realized that OSWALD felt shone about this,
and as a consequence she very seldom spoke to his about
finances or mosey or finding a job .

After he lost his job at the coffee company in
August, 1983, they. talked about what they should do because
Mrs . OSWALD was duti to give birth to a baby in October . It
was decided that they would see if Mrs . PAIN= would keep Mrs .
OS "ALD during the time the baby was due . Mrs . PAINS agreed
to do this and wrote them a letter that she would be to Now
Orleans to pick up Mrs . OSWALD and the older child and take
them back to Dallas .

Mrs . PAIN; arrived in Nnw Orleans on about
September 20, 1983, although Mr. . OSWALD does not remember
the exact date . She said Mrs . PAINS keeps a meticulous diary,
and she undoubtedly would know the date she had arrived In
New Orleans . Mrs . OSWALD recal .l c that on the date Mrs .
PAINE arrived, she and OSWALD had waited at the house for
Mrs . PAINS because they know thle was the day Yrm . PAINS
was to arrive . She Amid that on the previous night she
and OSWALD had gone to the grocery store to pick up some
groceries, and having realized on the day of Mrs . PAINR's
arrival she had forgotten something, she went back to the
grocery store and upon her return to the apartment, Mrs .
PAINS had arrived. Mrs . PAINS's arrival time on that date,
believed to be September 20, 1953, was about 2 :30 or 3 :00
1a the afternoon .

Mrs . PAINR stayed in New Orleans at the OSWALDS'
beans for about four or five days, and then,she left with
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PAIRS and her older child on about September 24 or 25,

1983,

in the PAIHKS' station wagon

.,
Mrs .

OSTALD-Said that on the day immediately prior

to

Mrs

.

PAIRB'S arrival that who had stayed in the house all

day

with her child and that she does not exactly recall

what

OSWALD did but knows that he wan in the house at least

part

of the time and certainly spent the night at the house

.It

was on that evening (the day before Mrs

.

PAINB's arrival)

that

they-went to the grocery Otere together

.

She said that

OSWALD

generally would go to town during the day, and when

he

did, be was gone about two boars as it took one-half hour

to

ride on the bus each way

.
She

said that two days before Mrs

.

PAINS's arrival,

OSWALD

was also at the house and it was the usual day

.,

She

said

she could net recall exactly what he had done but knows

he

was there at least part of the day and Spent the night at

the

apartment

.
She

said OSWALD had been at the apartment each day

daring

Mrs

.

PAIRS'm stay with them at this time and had spent

each

night at the apartment

.
Mrs .

OSWALD advised that upon her departure from

Now

Orleans with Mrs

.

PALMS, it was agreed by her and her

husband

that OSWALD would remain in Now Orleans to find work

and

if he could not find Work, he would return to Dallas

.OSWALD

also made a statement that he had a friend in another

city

and that he might contact this friend to see if be could

find

work

.

Mrs

.

OSWALD said she did not think that this was

true

- she did met believe OSWALD had a friend anywhere-

.She

said that it is possible that Mrs

.

PAIXZ would know who this

friend

was and what the name of the city was

.

She said she

could

not remember

.
Then

asked what the arrangements were at the time

she

left Rev Orleans, Mrs

.

OSTAID said that her husband was

to

remain there in New Orleans or return to Dallas, but me

arrangements

were made for him to go to Mexico City

.Inasmuch

as Mexico City had not been moutioned,

.sbs

was

asked

wW she had said no arrangements had been made for

OMID

to goo Mexico Clky

. .

She replied she had bona looking
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at

television the past few days and had seen or heard that

OBTALD

had been in HnxIco City

.

	

She

said she was only

trying

to be helpful and that is the reason she had mentioned

MexIoo

City as she did

.
Mrs .

OSWALD said that mbe did not knew anything

about

any trip that OSWALD may have made to Mexico City

.She

said that upon OSWALD's return to Dallas, which was In

early

October, 1983, that she had not asked his where he had

.Wen-or

what he had done since she had left him in Now

Orleans

because she knew that be had not found work and

that

it would only embarrass him to ask

.

	

She

said that

OSWALD .had

not volunteered any information abqut where he

had

been or what he had done

.
Mrs .

OSWALD was asked what OSWALD did during the

time

he was unemployed

.

She said he sat around the house all

day

reading

.

She said he read so much she often wondered

why

he did not got sores from sitting down so much

.

	

Shssaid

OSTALD visited the library regularly at Now Orleans,

where

he checked out mostly books on history, but he also

read

broke by HBMIROTAY, JACK LORDON, and SSNARQDS

.

	

Shesaid

t%At sbe cannot accurately recall, but she believes

that

OSWALD want to the library and checked out books the day

before

Mrs

.

PAINS arrived

.

She said OSTALA went every

Tuesday,to

pick up him unemployment check

.
She

said they did not make plans wry far ahead

at

the time she left Now Orleans to have the baby in

Texas

because it was not known whether or sot OSWALD would

find

a job, and if he did where it would be

.
She

advised OSWALD had came to Dallas early In

October,

1983

.

She could not remember the exact date and

again

said that Mrs

.

PAINS would probably know the exact

date

because she kept a meticulous diary

.

She advised OSWALD

had

called her at Mrs

.

PAINS's residence and told her that

he

had arrived in Dallas the day before and had rented a

room .

He left a telephone number where he could be contacted

.Mrs .

OSWALD said she did not have this number' but felt sure

Mrs .

PAIRS had it in bar diary

.
Mrs .

OSWALD was asked if OSWALD had used any other

names,

and she replied that he bad not to her knowledge

.She

was then asked if he bad net used a different ,name is

Ssa
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Dallas when he had rented a r-m upon his return to Dallas
on October 3, 1963, acd she said thrt she now recalled
OSWALD .had used another come . She said that on one
codesioa Mrs . PAINS had telephoned the place where OSWALD
vas

:L0 Mrs,
and had asked to speak to Mr . OBFAID, and the

man vho answered the phone said there via no one by the
name of OSWALD at the place . Mrs . OSNALD said she herself
called this number and talked to OSWAID, at which time he'
Said he had been there the day before when someone had
called . and asked for Mr . OSWALD . but that he was using
another name at the bause and had nut answered to the name
OSWALD . Me told Mrs . OSWALD'he win using another name
because hp did not want any questions asked about himself .

Mrs . OSNALD was asked if OSWALD could drive a car,
and she replied that he did not have a driver's license .
She said Mrs . PAINS had taught his something about driving
a car after he returned to Dallas in October, 1963 . She
said also that OBNALD's cousin who lived on French Street
is New Orleans had taught him . something about driving .
She said she believes OBNAID could have paved a driver's
test .
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D .I. 11/29/83

Drs . MARINA NIEOLASVNA OSWALD wan interviewed
at the Ins of Six Flags . She advised that OSWALD had
arrived in Dallas, Texas, in early October, 1963 . She
cannot remember the exact date but knows it was prior
to October 8, 1963, which was the date that she was
expecting her second baby to arrive . She also pinpoints
'be date by the fact that OSNALD found work in Dallas on
October 1n, 1963, and she knows he had arrived In Dallas
over a week before that . She said hot husband called her
on the phone at the PAINS r6sidence'soastime during the
day after he had arrived and mentioned that he had arrived
the evening before .

	

She asked him why he had not called
when he arrived, and he said he did not want to disturb
her .

Mrs0FALD was asked where OSWALD had stayed
the night of his arrival, and she replied that she did
not know, but she presumed that he had stayed at the
YMCA or some roam . On this first telephone call to her,
OBWAID said he was already in Irving, Texas, and asked
that Drs . PAINS come to pick him up at the bus stop . This
bus stop Is ab+'t a twenty minute walk from the house .
Mrs . PAIRS left Immediately and picked OSWALD up at the bus
stop and brought his back to her house .

OSWALD stayed at the PAINS residence that after-
neom and night and then1ke next morning Mrs . PAINS and
Mrs . OSWALD took him to downtown Dallas where he vas let
out of Mrs . PAIRS'S station wagon with his valise as he
was to look for a place to stay and to start looking for
work .

OSWALD had a medium-size valise when he arrived
at the PAINS house containing both clean and dirty clothing .
Be gave Mrs . OSWALD his washing and extracted from his
valise his shaving equipment . Mrs . OSWALD said that she
did not notice anything in the valise that was out of the
ordinary . She did not notice any weapons nor any money .

She said that OBNAID had some money in a wallet,'
and that he left this wallet at the PAINE house on the day
that Mrs . PAINS took his to Dallas after extracting some
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